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o!?o A DAILY ALMANAC.

Sun r^es today .................
Sun sets today.....................
Sun rises tomorrow ..
Sun sets tomorrow...............
High Water.........................
Low water..............................
High water.............................
Low water..............................

Schr Tyler. Outhouse from Halifax.
Cleared—Schr Tyler. Outhouse for 

Tiverton.

New Haven, Conn., Nov. 13.—Today I 
at Yale held was witnessed by 35,000 
spectators, perhaps the most spectac
ular exhibition of pure football of the 
up-to-dale style ever seen In the meet
ing of the old rivals, Yale and Prince
ton, Yale winning 17 to 0. Its drum 
atlc quality was the more Impressed 
us the game was essentially one-sided. 
Yale's goal never being in peril, and 
she failed of twq additional goals only 
by small margins. Once she actually 
had taken the ball over the Princeton 
goal only to be called back for off
side plays and again with the ball only 
live yards from the coveted goal she 
failed to take it over, the linesman 
being summoned to measure the dis
tance made on the rush which failed, 
and which gave Princeton the credit 
of holding for downs. But In spite of 
the fact that the ball was almost con
stantly In Princeton’s territory the 
great number of open plays, the end 

passes, 
punting, 

half with

meats. One came when after an ex
change of punts and a forward pass 
Yale got within striking distance of 
the Princeton goal, took the ball over 
in a series of plùngeç through t In
line. It looked like a touchdown and 
the Yale bleachers broke loose, 
to subside into a pathetic st.ll 
when the team was called back for off 
side playing. It was in this mid-time 
of tin- second half that 
cheerers were electrified by a series 
of brilliant runs by Parke and it look
ed for a few brilliant Instants, as 
though the Nassau tiger had caught 
its second wind. But a field goal by 
Coy chilled Princeton’s hope and 
when a few minutes after, at Prince 
ton’s south goal, a series of massed 
play took the ball behind her final line, 
her bleachers gave up any expectation 
of a win. Then came the final punt
ing match of Coy and McCormick 
which was more spectacular than ef
fective. and a series of flights and 
counter-flights of the soaring ball 
closed the best display of modernized 
open football ever seen at Yale field.

The first half wrs practically a punt 
Ing contest, with Ingersoll, of Dart
mouth, outkicking Minot, of Harvard. 
The loss, however, was almost immedi
ately regained by rushing. Both sides 
usually kicked on the second or third

Helped by a Dartmouth fumble on 
the green's 30 yard Une. Harvard be
gan Its first march to the Dartmouth 
goal in the first five minutes of play 
In the second half. Rushes made the 
distance with Frothingham gaining 
the honor of first touchdown. P. Wlth- 
ington holed an easy goal. Then came 
another punting conte:/ and a success- 

Davtmouth on-side kick which gave 
ihe green the ball on Harvard’s 11 
yard ilne, the nearest to the crimson 
goal. Three plunges failed to gain and 
then came a forward pa 
ball landed In Frothinghai 
he stood beneath his own goal posts 
and dodging the Dartmouth team, the 
crimson halfback covered 35 yards be
fore he was overhauled. A crimson 
procession down the field with a few 
minutes’ interruption Inside the Dart
mouth 24 yard line, in which two pen
alties were inflicted, placed the ball 
On Dartmouth’s 17 
Wlgleaworth. who 
Flaherty at quarterback, hurled a well- 
directed forward pasa ihto Houston's 
arms, and that player was behind the 
Dartmouth goal post without scarcely 
feeling the hand of a green player.

With Inevitable defeat before them, 
the Dartmouth players rallied gamely 
and capturing the ball In the middle of 
the field, followed It with an on-slde 
kick to the Harvard 14 yard line, 
where Captain Tobin dropped back and 
sent the ball over the crossbars from 
a placement on the Harvard's 24 yard 
Ilne. All the Harvard players came 
through the game In good shape, with 
the exception of Captain Fish, who re- 

after the first

fVan-
7.27 a 
4.51 p
7.28 a 
4.50 p 
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1.05 p 
7.20 p

m
British Ports.

Esvejer. Nov 12.— Arrived—Str. Fer
nand i mi from Louisburg.............................

Hull. Nov. 13. Arrived—Str. Kas- 
talia from Liverpool and Montreal. ..

Glasgow, Nov. 13. — Arrived—Str. 
Cassamlrla from Montreal.

Sailed—Sir Salacia for St. John
Sit Island. Nov. 13.—Bound south— 

Sehrs Fram Goodnow from St. John 
via Norwalk. Conn, for New York.

Foreign Ports.
Portland. Me.. Nov. 13—Arrived— 

Sehrs Rlma (Br) from St. John for 
New York.

Portland. Me.. Nov. 14.—Arrived— 
Str. North Star from New York: Glen- 
esk (Br) from Boston : Sehrs Stella 
Maud ( Bri from St. John XB for Bos
ton : Lotus iBr) do for New York; 
Arizona (Bn do: Ge 
do: Annie F Kimball, 
bor for Gloucester: Bobs i Br> from 
Parrsboro, NS for Boston.

City Island, X Y. Nov. 14.—Bound 
south— Bark Malva from Grand Pabos. 
Que.: Sehrs H H Kitchener from Sher
brooke. NS: Almeda Willey from St. 
John XB: Km ma McAdam from Calais.

Delaware Breakwater. Nov. 13.—Ar
rived Schr Zeta from Philadelphia for 
St. John

Norfolk, Va.. Nov. 13.—Sailed—Ha
akon III for Grand River. Que.

Vineyard Haven. Nov. 13.—Arrived
Sehrs George Pearl (Br) from Ho- 

boken for St. John : Eva C. (Bn from 
New York for Port Greville: Ambi
tion i Br) from South Harbor for Lun
enburg.

Sailed—Sehrs Ann Trainor from St. 
John for New York : Emily F North

xI .4

%
\n . ;Princeton’s** ’ * k Port of St. John.

Arrived Saturday.
Str Governor Cobb, 1556, Allan 

from Boston via Maine ports.
Cleared Saturday.

Sch Manuel R. Cruza, (Am.) 258 
Gayton, for Elizabethport. X 
Watson. 143.398 feet plank and 
boards. 492,300 laths. 44U.OOO shingles.

Sailed Yesterday
Str Urania (Nor.) 1579, Jensen, for 

Malaga, Spain. Wm. Thomson & Co.
Sch Vere B Roberts. 123, Roberts, 

for Huntington Harbor. R. !.. Alex. 
Watson, 170,878 feet deals.

Arrived Yesterday.
Sch W. H. Waters, 129, from Bris-

SURE

cr<^ 4

>fui
!.. Alex

&
ss. but theÀHDER. m s arms as

orge H Warner 
from Bass Har-MAGIC

UC1NG POWDER
INSURES

PURE FOOD.

on-side kicks, 
particularly In 
the attendant

runs, forward 
and constant 
the second 
risks of accidents and flukes kept the 
game and the interest of the grand 
stands constantly on edges.

>t
tol.

V Harvard 12, Dartmouth 3.
Nov. 13.—Har 

and well directed of 
. Dartmouth’s super

Vessels Bound to St. John.
Steamers.

Montrose. London, sld Nov. 12.
Salaria. Glasgow, sld Nov. 13. 
Virginian. Liverpool. Nov. 12. 
Rappahannock, London, sailed Nov.

Almora, sld Glasgow. Nov 6th. 
Schooners.

Lotus, Brldeeport. sld. Get. 20.
Walter Miller. Salem, sld. Oct. 2V 
Reva. Boothby Harbor, sld Oct. 23 
R. Cars 
l-ady «

Nov. 3.
Géorgie Pearl. Fall River, sld Nov uo

d line. There 
replaced 0-

yar
had Miss Dorotny Campbell, who has announced her decision to live in Canada

Boston. Nov. 14.—After long consld-, met the leaders of the 
eration of an offer to remain on this i Philadelphia and
side of the Atlantic, to become the j Diets, and each time has been tin
secretary of a club In Toronto. Can . winner. The closest call which she ^
Miss Dorothy Campbell has decided. has had in any match was that 
to do so. This means that she will tend ay with Miss Julia R. Mix, 
be on hand to defend next year the Metrop
title of United States golf champion match on the Englewood links, when 
which she won on the Merlon links. , an extra hole was necessary to decide 
Philadelphia, in October. 1 the contest

Miss Campbell has had a great been victims of her supt 
record since she crossed the Atlantic, steadiness are Miss Marga
for not only did she win the women’s! Miss F. C. Osgood and Mi
championship, but she has not lost a S. Curtis of the Boston district; Mrs < 
match in all of the events in which C. T. Stout and Miss Mix of the Metro- 1st
the British party has participated in : politan district and Mrs. H. H. Barlow '
travelling about the country. . She has I of

Picturesque And Perilous.
It was a style of football at once 

picturesque and perilous to both sides. 
And nothing but the skill of the backs 
lit taking punts kept the clean score 
pf Yale for 1909 from disfigurement. 
In the last quarter hour of the

Cambridge. Mass 
vard’s smash! 
fense outwelg 
ior punting in a clean and well played 
game today, which gave the crimson 

victory by a score.of 12 to 3. After 
sparring for points and endeavoring 
to locate each other’s weaknesses in 
the first half, both sides settled down 
for grim work in the second pe 
and Harvard twice drove over all ob
stacles to the Dartmouth goal line. A 
Dartmouth blank seemed 
but the wearers of the green carried 
off one of their numerous successful 
on side kicks in the last three minu
tes of the game and. standing on 
Harvard's 24 yard line. Capt. Tobin 
saved a shutout by a beautiful goal 
from placement 

Throughout t 
without showing 
straight football 
through the Dartmouth line, 
served her highest energies until 
Dartmouth goal line loomed In sight 
or the gre 
Dartmouth was unable to make any 
Impression against the fierce charging 
of the Harvard forwards and through-

down in

ng I New York 
Metropolitan dis

rCH SOFT
e shortlM^another cargo of 
•atedj*cotch Splint Soft 
hre J«r order at once, as 
:o|^are liable to be scarce.

m S. McGIVERN
Mill street.

COAL
ilir

olitoii champion, in a team
game

Yale's evident policy of protecting her 
score and saving her players for next 
Saturday’s struggle with Harvard took 

t somewhat away from the element ot 
rivalry in the game, but the punting 
duel between Coy ami McCormick con
tinued and still made the struggle at
tractive 
maxes.
play, amid a cyclone of cheering from 
the blue leachers, using in the main 
her old-fashioned pile driver when 
within striking distance of Princeton’s 
goal. Following this came two ot 
Philbln's characteristics zig-zags 
through n broken field, netting Yale 

flA some forty-five yards. Coy, too, a lit
tle later, worked his familiar end 

ards. Princeton’s 
advance a little

Among those who have 
riov skill and 

ret Curtis, 
ss Harriot.

X New London, sld Oct. 26 
Avon, Philadelphia, sld)Tel Inevitable42.

The game had interise cli- 
Yale almost at the outset of Winnie La wry. City Island, sld. Nov Marine Notes.

British sell Annie M Parker left 
Weymouth, X". S.. Friday, for Bar 
bados wkh 469.000 feci of lumber. 
Part of her cargo was taken on board 
at St. John.

C. P. R. steamship Montrose, Capt.
from London last 

This is the 
first winter port steamer of the C. P. 
R. line from London.

The newly pu 
Defender, is recel 
white

The

half, after recelvtired
ing two severe blows In the chest 4Philadelphia

ill! CORNET BAND g

fa(r
mclng Tues^R' Evening, 

1st Prlj^Trip Ticket 
the# w^E. 3500. 2nd 

TripMloflt to European 
250Æ apprize. Trip tick- 

gleylrelapd and Scot- 
597 prize trips to 
Titles of the United 

and Canada, aggregating 
1 of 11,256.00. Tickets 
le at the hall and from 
?rs of the band. 
iMES CONNOLLY, Pres. 

McCarthy, Treae.
M. McQUADE, Secy.

ION HALL "HHk,

Ida M Barton. New Haven, sld Oct.Mich. Un., 12; Penn., 6.
Philadelphia. Nov. 13- For the first 

time since 1907 the University of Penn
sylvania football team went down to 
defeat today. Its conqueror being the 
sturdy eleven of the University of 
Michigan. The final score was Michi
gan. 12: Penna.. 6.. all the points 
being made Ir. the first half of 
contest. It was Michigan’s fifth at
tempt to win a game from her stern 
opponent, and the victory was well 
deserved.

8ththe contest Harvard, 
much more than 
made steady gains

" tie
M’GILL DOWNS PIRATES THE 

OLD RIVALS AT WINNERS 
MONTREAL AT BOWLING

Genevieve, Providence, sld Now 10

Vessels in Port.
Steamers.

Nora (Nor.) 699. Hauge, Wm Thom
son and Co.

! Griffiths, sailed 
Thursday for this port

en lines showed weaknessrun for sevente 
fine check of Ya 
afterwards, when a gain of a fraction 
of a foot meant a first down and sure 
goal, was another dramatic incident 
In which Yale’s disappointment and 
Princeton’s hopes blended on equal 
terms. But the two great exciting cri
ses of the first half, came when a 
blocked punt of McCormick’s mounted 
high behind the goal posts and after 
a series of spectacular fumbles, set
tled under a Princeton player, scoring 

for Yale, and when soon after 
blocked punt fell also close

ral/s
Schooners.the pilot boatrvhased

vlng a new coat of 
paint in the Caritte slip. 
Norwegian steamer Hero. < "apt. 

F. Olsen. 1081, arrived at Halifax

Adillal. 99. master.
Ann .1. Trainer (Am) master. 
Caroline Gray. 120. 1) .1 Purdy 

C I Colwell, C M Kerrison. 
Pandora. 98, C M Kerrison.
1) W B. 128, A W Adams.
G. H. Pe

$1
game scored but one first 
straight rushing.

It was a game in which distance 
was gained chiefly through line 
plunges with end runs smothered be
fore the players could make the turn 
toward the goal. Open play was the 
exception, although Harvard’s 
score came on a beautifully executed 
forw’ard pass on Dartmouth’s seven
teen yard line.

nt
C

Other Games. from Montreal Wednesday on her first 
trip to that pot
tered by Piekford A- Black to load 
potatoes at Halifax for Havana 
Hero has been runnin

rt. having been char-The Accountants, champions of last 
year’s commercial league, suffered an 
overwhelming defeat at the hands of

At Ithaca—Cornell 6; Chicago 6. 
Madison, Wis.— Minnesota 34

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Nov. 14.—Toronto Varsity 

suffered its first defeat this season 
on Saturday afternoon, the McGill 
men doi

99. C. M. Kerrison 
D I Purdy.

rryAt The 
in the coal 
_ and Mon-

Hunter 1
Harold B. Consens (Am.) master
H R Emmerson, 98. M C Kerrison. | trade between Port I 
Peter C Schultz.. 228. A XV Adams 
Rewa. 120. D J Purdy.
J. Arthur Lord (Ara). A. W. Ad-1 here yesterday morning

ton Harbor with 170,878 
Norwegian steamshi 

Jensen, sailed from 
night for Malaga. Spain, with a car
go of lumber.

The first Donaldson line winter port 
Nettle Shipman (Am.) 228. A. W. | steamer Salaria, (’apt .McKelvie. left

Adams.
Scllie E. Ludl-.m 199. D. .1 Purdy 
F. W. Cooper, (Am.) Mitchell, A 

XV. Adams.
Virginian. 99. master.

Wisconsin 6.
At Annapolis—Navy 17; Western 

Reserve 6.
At Providence—Brown 12

mont 0.
At Carlisle, Pa.—Carlisle Indians 

35; Gettvsbu 
At Bruns

ijg jsecond the Pirates, a new team, on Black’s

favor by 6 to 1. In the second half f0jj0Wh. '

the trick after a strenu
Sch Vere B. Roberts sailed from 

for Hunting- 
feet of deals. 
Urania. Capt. 
re Saturdav

Vera safety 
a second
to a goal post of Princeton, who this 
time, less fortunate, lost the hall to 
Ltllef. and with the goal kicked an 
added six went up to Yale’s score 
board.

The second half had its intense mo-

No Tossing.
wick—Bowdoln 22; Maine 

At Syracuse— Syracuse 5; Colgatcs

T W Cooper. (Am) Mitchell. A 
Manuel R Cuza. (Am.) 25$. p M<

t \ b p i 
lieThere was scarcely any tossing of 

the ball about the field, but the same 
drive and “help the rush” game was 
the feature of the

Toronto started off with a ro 
McGill came to life and GI 
the ball across the goal. Lev fail! 
to connect. Toronto came back w 
another

Gill more got across, but failed to con
nect. The game was won. however, 
for Toronto was held down for the 
remainder of her playing time, the 
game finishing 
enthusiasm fro

Teams and officials

11 more got
0.o int

Jennie
Adams.

Accountants.
. .71 70 84 225—75
. .84 SS 78 250 83 1-3

. S3 H)4 73 260- SS 2-3
. .92 S4 82 258—86

. . .90 S4 7 7 251 83 2-3

A. WC. 98. Branscombe
Uh Cowan- • 

Philps.. . .

Stanton 
Moore. 4

Harvard game 6.

the score 8 to 
another. Then

rouge, making 
followed with 1 Glasgow Saturday for this port direct, 

: with a large general cargo 
The U. S. sch. Manuel

cl»
NEW AMATEUR 

RECORD FOR 
20 MILES

CAMERON AN 
EASY WINNER 

OVER FOWLER

HIGH AND 
ROTHESAY 

AGAIN TIE

*N ANTHRACI 
H AN/THRACU 
MINtf SYDN# R. Cruza, 

>ared Sàtur- 
!.. with

l 258. Captain Taylor 
day for Elizabethport. V 
143,000 feet plank and boards. 492,300 

44U.OUU shingles, from Alex.

RESERVI 420 430 394 1244 
Pirates.

. 105 
. .91
. >

I In lulk^F In bags. amidst a whirlwind of 
m the McGill men. 1 laths and 

Arrived- I Watson.A I 4 Canadian Ports.
Liverpool. NS. Nov. 13.Su 92 277 92 1-3

93 80 264—sS 
92 80 250—83 1-3
94 90 259—86 1-3

92 82 1U9 281

Phinney.. 
Cronin . 
Griffith. .. 

I McDonald 
Crowley.

Toronto 1McGillW. F. Starr, Fullback. WORLD’S MARK 
LOWERED BY L™i 

NONALDSON

Galt ,A-S
o tes-

Byron-Jack 94 1-3Limited
Left Half.

Parks 441 441 451 1333
The standing of the City League is 

as follows:

Lee,...
New York, N. Y.. Nov. 14.—All 

American amateur track records from 
ten and a half to twenty miles were 
broken today at Celtic Park, in the 
twenty-mile run which was the main 
event in the annual games of the 
Shamrock A. (
Xavier A
against the old record of 2:07:11. 
made by James Crowley of the Irish- 
American A. C. last January.

The leader at ten and a half miles 
was Crowley, his time for that dis
tance being 58:02, almost one minute 
better than the record, which has 
stood since 1889. Crowl 
the 17th mile, breaking 
late records. Then he sto 
to a walk, and ('lark too 
which lie held to the tape, making 
new marks for every mile. He finish
ed more than half a mile ahead of Bar
ry J. Jensen. Pastime A. C.. who was 
second, ten yards in front of Willi 
Frank
All three were inside the old record.

Edwin H. White of the Holy Cross 
Lyseum was fourth with Crowley 
fifth, half a lap behind. Forty-five 
started but only five finished.

Amherst, N. S., Nov. 13.—This af-Another tie game without a score Centre Half.
junior football ternoun. Cameron, who may well be 

The Xqva Scot la Wonder,"
Newtonwas played in theI THE wm

Royal.
d Mrs. J. Parrot, Boil-On; 
ter, Halifax, N. S.; G. W. Mas- 
onton, Alta.; D. E. Hogg, To- 
llss A 
i\ W.
•o. L. ('Union, Montreal; Mrs 
Vlng. Bang 

Liverpool ;
•Id, Muss.; F 
I; F. Beresford, Toronto; J. 
hell, Guelph; S. A. Johnson# 
: Mrs. A. B. Fugsley, Sussex : 
Mrs. W. S. Baker. Grand Man- 
Glbson, Montreal ; F. C. Dur- 

v York; J. J. Smith, Toronto: 
leda. Montreal; Miss J. Me
lon! real; Miss J. Leddy. Mon- 
lardy McHardy, Toronto; A. 
v. Toronto ; A 
ton ; Dr. J. B. Crocker,
A. Brothers!on, Chlpinan; W. 

ei . Sussex ; Alfred Turner, To-

af ter noon when the termed
('. A. met again made good

Won Lost P.C.
.4 U .1000

. .4 0 .1000
.3 1 .750
.3 1 .750

.750 
1 3 .250

.230 

.250

Right Half. the 
Athlet- 

Orleans. has an
nounced that he will try for the Jef- 
frles-Juhnson fight on behalf of v cal 

He expresses the belief

Mr. Harry W. Fitzpatrick 
president of the Southern 
it- Club of New

league Saturday 
High Bt^.vaiteine) the Y. M 
In n 8tubfc*frjfjrf0UBlu content 
High school had won a play-off with 
Rothesay would have been necessary, 
and If next Saturday’s game between 
the same teams résulta again In a 
drawn battle, the college boys win the 

High school forced the play

.. ..Dixon Yanigans.. . .

.. . .Foulds Newmans. . .
I Dunlop Tire Co 

H.’s

Blgnell.. ..Even his most
Quarter.ardent friends realized that ti\ meet

ing Bob Fowler, America's champion 
amateur runner, he was up against 
the fastest proposition in his track 
experience. Fowler has a record that 
he may well be proud of and he prov
ed himself today a strong and fast 

Ills years of experience on

If the
Forbes.. ..

James Clark, of the 
A. won In 1:58:27 3-5.

Scrimmage.W . Ritchie i Two 
..Bell Insurance

1 . promoters 
■ thaï there would be no opposition to 

Nov. 13.— j holding the fight in New Orleans if it 
secured.

Seath.. 
Ayer. .. . 
Turnbull 3Electrics.................

Tigers......................
Accountants. .. . 
Ramblers..............

1 Pretoria. South Africa 
The sprinter N'oualdson ran 120 yards j 
in 111-4 seconds todaj 
world’s record.

R. E. Walker, the South African run 
ner. ran 120 yards in 11 2-5 seconds 
last December, while B. J. Wefferi 
held the previous record of 11 4-5 sec
onds, made at Traver's island in 1896

g i 
btmy E. Radcliffe, Boston, 

Walker, Liverpool, Eng-
1Right-in-Wing.

Middlewing.

'I .('004.. Kingston

. . • Lajoie The schedule for 
; minor league has 

Thompson lfollowa:
! Nov. IS Màples vs. Ramblers.

.. ..Muir xov 23 -Emeralds vs. Shamrocks.
Nov. 25 Thistles vs. Maples.

• • • Hume xov. 30— Ramblers vs. Emeralds.
Dec. 2 - Shamrocks vs. Roses.
Dec. 7 Emeralds vs. Maples.
Dec. 9—Ramblers vs. Roses.
Dec. 14- Shamrocks vs. Thistles. 
Dec. 16—Emeralds vs. Thistles. 
Suitable prizes have been donated 

and competition is keen among the 
members.

Wallace This is a new0 4 .000cup
from the start and should have won 
but the splendid defence work of the ! some of the best tracks in the sport- 
Y. .AJ. A. held the more aggressive j Ing world gave him a standing which 
without a score. i might have wen put the fear to a

Scrims were called again and again less plucky man than Cameron. Great 
on the yellow and black line, but the! interest was manifested in this af- 
Hlgh school halves failed to secure temoon's race and over two thousand 
a touchdown Melrose showed up people witnessed the greatest race 
particularly well, while Donnolly and that has ever been run on a Maritime 
Bender often made gains. If not a Canadian track.

Cllmo and Cunningham were In the The race was c alled at sharp four 
came all the time for Y. M. C. A. and o’clock, >he entries being Bob Fowler 
In fact all the halves tackled well, of Cambridge. Mass., Fred Cameron 
One man was not considered enough and Roland Steele of Amherst. The 
and the High school men were liter latter found the pace too swift and 
ally buried when they made a dash for dropped out after the first mile. Cam- 
the line Y. M. C. À. were obliged to even took the -lead front the start and
touch for safety once In Ihe flr«l half easily maintained It to the ftnlah, net-
end several times In the last halt. er being hard pressed by his oppon- 

opposing teams were: ent, but always looking us If he eould
School Y. M. C. A. let out an extra loop if It was re-

Fullback. ^ qUHe‘'ran the drat lap In 47 seconds

O. Anglin....................................................u“.' alld the hrst mile In 4 mins, and 46
Halves. seconds: the lirai five miles was run

Machum............................ P. Cunningham lhs wonderful time of 25 minutes
Melrose ................................................ Join's ail(j 55 seconds
Donnolly .............................................. Cllmo
Walsh ...................................................(udllp

The parks committee of the City 
Council of Toronto, has recommend
ed the establishment of two bowling 
gre 
for
recommends the usv of one of the 
buildings on the exhibition grounds 
for a tree skating and hockey rink.

or; J. Williams 
W. M. Smith, 

W. London,
Dowling games in St. Peters 

been arranged asOutside Wing.
led up to Black...........
intermed-

ipped almost Matheson.. 
k the lead.

nil eus. one for the east and the other 
the west end of the cityLeft Inside

Left Middle.
Gillmore..

Outside Wing JACK CLARKE WINS.
...................................Dickson

Walter M oison. Umpire—
Gooeve. .

Referei 
Phil. MaoKenzle iÊÊMïM iplfpl

Regiment Armory at 10.26 tonight. I dlmier given by the Harvard flub 
Seven of the eight teams In the race Tlnnsday night, to last years '|^tor

i tons teams, and crews. President 
i Lowell said: " Athletic exercises nev
er hindered the intellectual develop 

S ment of the Athenians

u of the Irlsh-Americun A. < Other Games.
At Kingston—Queens. 31 

College, 9.
Toronto—Interprovincial, Hamilton 

4; Argonauts. 4.

C. McKee, 
Fred-

Ottawa

The leaderswere in the final sprint 
covered 469 miles, four lapsVictoria. CAPITALS DEFEATED.

eat tool ball played here this season 
ending 3 to 0 in favor of Dalhousie 
In the second liylf the Tiger 
the Acadia boys storing P 
points This was Acadia’s 
this season.

Dalhousie
out losing a game.

The second was a miserable exhibi 
lion of football and the Wanderers 
who last week played a tie 
Dalhousie. went down to
came out of the league tailemlers. New York. Nov 15.— Tenney, known 
The Wanderers’ showing this season in turf circles' as the "Swayback” the 

Special to The Standard. is a keen disappointment to their fol- greatest rival that Salvatore ever had.
Halifax, N. S.. Nov. 14.—The foot lowers. Is dead. He was by the French stal-

ball season closed on Saturday after ------------------------------- lion Rayon D or. out of Belle of May j Ore
noon with (wo games. Acadia and Dal- FRENCHMAN BEATEN. wood, and was 23 years old
housle and the Wanderefs and Créa- --------- life so in death the uestlnes and for
cents. The Dalhousie team won out by New Orleans, La.. Nov. 14.—A1 Wol- tunes of Salvatore and Tenney were 
a score of 13 to 0, and the Crescents gast. knocked out Henri Piet, chain- practically linked. They were rivals 
defeated the Wanderers, 9 to 6. The pion lightweight of France, in the for turf honors when they were three 
first game was between the college second round of a twenty round bout years old. had many a fight for supr 
teams and the first half was the fast- j today. macy and then died within a few

While as
As in the ^trug-1 President of Harvard University, 1 am 

desirous of bringing about more sc hoi- 
The mile arships. I am equally 

defeat : record holder passed to the fields of 
last evening at the Arctic Alleys, when) the Vace horses a short time ago. 
they were beaten by the Arctic team, Tenney rac ed in the name and colors 
by the narrow margin of three pins

Denton, Moncton; Mrs. J. A. 
•apan. Ont.; Geo. Buxton, Hal- 
. A. Robinson, McAdam Jet.: 
OSS. 8t. Stephen; W. A. Walsh, 
îg; A. F. Duane. Winnipeg; K. 
d. Centrevllle; James Barter. 
Ile; A. D. McCain, Florence 
)r. A. J. McKnight, Sydney, N. 
D. McManus, Moncton; W. J. 
and wife, London, Ont.; B. (’. 
ud wife Toront 
lallfax; T. B.

DALHOUSIE 
EASILY WINS 

FROM ACADIA

' Fredericton. Nov. 13.—The howling[ weeks of each other 
1 team that will 
i week to repves 
I bowling tournament suffered

s rushed go to St. John next gjes between them. Salvatore showed 
ent this city in the j Tennv the way to the end

The on more 
fi.wt defeat

desirous of
bringing about an even stronger de
votion to athletics

High

finishes the season with 1of David Tenney Pulslfer. who bought . , , . tU,
hlm a» a yearling for the paltry earn ^ ,

SU(0 were remanded to jail until the after-
_________noon when the fines were paid by

In the 16th lap he 
passed Fowler and again In the 27th 
lap. In the 40th he came up to him 
for the third time, banging to him 
until the last lap. when with one of 
the most spectacular bursts of speed 
shown even by this speedy runner, 
he passed and finished something 
over one hundred yards ahead. Time 
54 minutes and 47 seconds.

SWAYBACK DEAD.game with 
defeat ando, Ont.; W. H. 

Chlpman, Tup- 
D. Morrison, Sydney, N. S.: 

ass. Montreal; J. H. Boyle, 
Bruce Prouse. Charlotte- 

16. Island; Colin Montford, P. 
id; W. J. Cooney, Megantic; I. 
f, Boston ; A. M. Baird and son.

their parents and they were given 
their liberty.Parents Paid Boys’ Fines

In the police court Saturdi 
ing Guy Mcint 
Petrie*. Walter

Quartersi i J H1 ' Bender ..............
Malcolm .........
Morrison ... .

morn-
yre, Burt Ry l'r. Tho.\ 
Lacey and Cambridge 

aged from ten to fourteen years 
before the magistrate charged 

with acting in a disorderly manner In 
the hallway of the Nickel theatre and 
forcing their way 
on Thursday night 
turlng the parents of the boys, who 
were in court His Honor imposed a

........... Leathern
.........McGowan
.................Gilbert FALL WINS^R

Over-Coatingy and SujtinfUn all Ihe 
LAT BST^TYLES 

are Xpro-ing shown by,
A. R. Campbell & Son
Merchant Tailors 26 Germain street.

>n ;

Forwards. As In were.............. Shaw
....................Dow
...................Kerr
.........Trueman
.........Wetmore
... Humphrey 

. ...Alexander bis turning pro.

Noble ................
Megarlty .........
Murphy ............
Bidding 
Winter . 
Gorman

!. B
In without tickets 
After severely lec-and world's record 

50.40 3-5 seconds,
The Canadian 

for 10 miles is 
made by Alfred Shrubb previous to

Victoria Rink.
F. G. Spencer has leased the 
» Rink for the coming winter 

Some improvements will be 
lefore the ice Is laid.

.Wood ....

L.
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